
Sells Parents on Caddy
Training Plan

Marty Kavanaugh, pro at Hamilton
County (0.) Sharon Woods GC, is a
strong advocate of extending a caddy
training program to give the kids fully
rounded sports training in the summer
when the lads are not looping. Kavanaugh
says that the Sharon Woods experience
in engaging a high school athletic coach
to supervis a sports coaching program
along with the caddy training attracts a
lot of desirable youngsters who ar eager
to devote time in the summer condition-
ing themselves for sports competition
when school opens in th fall.

Hamilton County Park District com-
missioners have s nt to parents of all
high school boys in the country a letter
which has been effective recruiting adver-
tising.

The letter reads:

JOB FOR 0 R 0
At the Sharon Woods Golf Course we

are carrying on a caddy training, char-
acter building, and recreation program for
the boys who either are or hope to be
caddies. This letter is being sent to ac-
quaint the parents with the program.

This year again we have Herald L.
Roettger, Coach at Lockland high school,

PRO-GOLF SALES CO.~OND DU LAC WIS

Pros., Managers • • • Make Fast Profits with

D

• Keeps Hands, Clubs, Balls Dry and Clean

• Always on Hand - Ready for Use

• Sells and Resells - Fast!

• Attractively Packaged in Cello-Wrapped Threesome

The Handy Hand Towel Every Golfer Needs

SNAPS ON
BELT

OR BAG
Retail Price, 3 for 75c
Your Profit - - $1.25

on every <4packs

START PROFITING
NOW!

GEO. McARTHUR & SONS. Inc.
Baraboo, Wis.

"Fine Textiles Since J 885"

Geo. McArthur & Sons, Inc.
Baraboo, Wis.
Send me __ dozen Caddie Cloths (Packed 3
Send me more information O. per Pack)
Price $1.75 per dozen.

Name

CLUB

Address

City State
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And Plaques Available For

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

B. J. KESL INC.
220 W. MADISON ST.

Central 4652
CHICAGO 6, ILL.

E>ept. G

GOLFERS-
refinish chrome plate and
rust proof all your $195
golf clubs for •••
Only Tools Needed Are Soft Cloth and

NEW ION KROME KIT
Amazing invention makes old golf clubs new.
Gives long lasting rust-proof chrome finish that
lasts longer than the original. Entirely new plat-
ing principle. Banishes need for electrolytic
equipment.

DON'T DISCARD RUSTY CLUBS
Make old clubs new_ Ion is as simple to use as
auto polish, yet this revolutionary new plating kit
gives an enduring new metal plate that resists
rust and exposure. One Ion Krome Kit will chrome
finish and rust proof as many as 38 clubs, depend-
ing upon their condition, for $1.95. Also chrome
metal plate auto trim, tools, etc. Present supply
limited. Dealer Inquiries Inyit.d.

ION INDUSTRIES, INC.
Sales Office

141 WEST JACKSON BLVD., CHICAGO
Room 855 - Tel: Wabash 5527
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as supervisor of this three-fold program,
We believe this program is going to be of
considerable interest to the parents, as
well as a service, not only to the boys but
the players as well. There are a number
of advantages which caddying offers to
the boys of the neighborhood. .

1. It will give him a chance to play and"
associate with other fine boys from his
and other communities. Many of the
friends we make as caddies will last for a
life time.

2. It is a good way for him to help his
parents, if help is needed. (Many boys
earn enough money to buy some of their
clothing and all of their entertainment.)
Makes the boy appreciate the value of
money and prepares him for the day when
he is grown and on his own.

3. Not only the great golfers but most
of the rank and file players started out
as caddies. It is a game once learned that
can be played for a lifetime.

4. It is usually his first job, and by
being trained to caddy well, it gives him
good work habits which will be invaluable
later on when he graduates to other types
of work. Records that boys who were
good caddies have been successful in other
lines of endeavor.

5. A good caddy is one who learns the
duties of caddying to the very best of his
ability, is courteous, attentive, and inter-
ested in seeing that his player enjoys his
round of golf. These duties will be taught
by the caddy supervisor and his commit-
tee.

6. Our aim is to develop a paternal
attitude toward the boys by our own per-
sonnel and the players who engage the
services of the caddies.

If you wish to learn more about this
program and service call PR 7359 and ask
for anyone of the committee listed below:

Mr. H. L. Roettger, Caddy Supervisor
Mr. Marty Kavanaugh, Mgr. and Pro
Mr. Carl Rohmann, Asst. Mgr. & Pro

SO. CALIF. RESEARCH
(Continued from page 64)

well intentioned schemes for want of funds.
War years and depression years come
along when there is neither desire nor
funds to keep alive valuable experimental
plots and we must guard against a repeti-
tion of this evil.

allfornia Ora eed .
It is too early to even lay down a tenta-

tive program as much organization work
has to be done before experiments are
started. But perhaps a suggestion or two
will not be out of order. I would like to
see produced among other grasses, a grass
plant that would cover our mountains; a

Golfdom



plant with deep enough roots and strong
enough to prevent soil erosion and make
our melting snows and rain water walk
down hill instead of run down. For in the
past lives have been lost and much valuable
property has been destroyed by the onrush
of water down our mountain sides, and
given the time and the funds I believe it is
possible for some young agrostologist to
produce such a grass plant. A grass plant
that will beautify our hills and prevent
this colossal waste and destruction from
taking place.

Then again we should have produced for
us a fine textured grass with pl nty of deep
roots, free from disease, a root structure
that will dig deep and secure for itself suf-
ficient soil water to sustain a healthy and
vigorous growth without the constant irri-
gation and flooding that is now necessary
to keep our turf alive and healthy.

Experiments should be made with dif-
ferent kinds of fertilizer that will suit a
particular kind of soil and have more last-
ing qualities than the bulk of the fertilizers
we use today. All these experiments mean
hard work and slow procedure. We must
be patient and sympathetic, for there are
no royal and easy roads to success. Nature
is in no hurry and abhors quick transitions.
We see this slow process of fixing a type
in the seaside bents. We look over a bent
green and see the various shades of color.
We notice the different texture; some
coarse and some very fine. We see them
change from a light color to a dark color
and fine plants developing a coarse habit
for the genes are not finally fixed, but by
thoughtful experimentation we shall dis-
cover a fixed type, one that will permanent-
ly retain its color and texture.

These are some of the things that must
be included in our program and, given the
right kind of personal care, much can be
accomplished.

MINIMUM ACCOUNT
(Continued from page 27 )

somewhat lower than those of the night
clubs and cafes which country club mem-
bers patronize.

Habit I Formed
Tam O'Shanter prior to the adoption of

the minimum charge plan, as now, had
lively entertainment programs calculated
to bring out members. That entertain-
ment didn't draw in the pre-minimum
days as it does now. The habit of com-
ing to the club was establish d when
everyone wanted to make sure that they
were ahead of the minimum. The push
was psychological rather than logical, as
most of the members normally were
spending more than the minimum.

svtv, 1,94

PRO! OUt EED

lI<eJl SU~OI
Prepared Especially for Pros

FORM-A-COAT • • • Puts a professional
finish on whippings. Forms a cap on
ends of clubs.

TACKY GOLF GRIP CONDITIONER.
Keeps leather grips soft and tacky.
Small bottles for resale.

GOLF CLUB ADHESIVE ••• Cements
grips in place. A flexible all purpose
adhesive for your shop. Fast drying.

GOLF CLUB LACQUER ••• Protects the
finish on wood heads. Easy to apply.
No equipment needed: not even a
brush. Dries in an hour.

GOLF BAG DRESSING ••• Preserves all
types of leather bags. Easy to apply.

PRO SHOP EQUIPMENT
WHIPPING CORD, FINISHING AND

BUFFING SUPPLIES

WRITE FOR HANDY ORDER BLANK

Ke,fIllnle1lt11 Smli1it!
@ @ (b l? OC[6(Y] lID~
;lJad ~ tofrlf~

BOX 41, KANSAS CITY 10, MO,

THE CLUB SITUATION: We are now filling orders
for sets of woods and irons received many months
ago. Sorry we can't give rush service. Please con.
tinue to place orders many months ahead of your
requirements.



WRITE FO~ NEW, 1948
TROPHY CATALOG!

SUNRAY LOYING CUP

repairs.
There's only one
genuine Handee.

Smooth, steady power
at your fingertips to
grind, drill, polish,
rout, engrave, cut,
carve, sand, saw, etc.

The efficient Handee works on metal, alloy, plas-
tic, wood, horn, bone, glass, etc. 25,000 r.p.m.
AC or DC. Easy to handle. Weighs only 120%5.
GET THE HAN DEE KIT. A handsome, all-steel case
with Handee Tool and a complete assortment C?f40
accessories. Complete, $27.50. Hendee only, wIth 7
accessories $20.50. Get it at stores everywhere. If
they can't ~upply you we'll send it postpaid. Satisfac-
tion Guaranteedl Free - Hew 52-page Manual.
CHICAGO WHEEL & MFG. CO.
1101 W. Monroe St., Dept. G, Chicago 7, III.

~
WOODS .ncl IONS

To show how the rmrnmum plan has
worked, :figures for eight months reveal
the regular members spending an average
of $398.12; limited members, $298.63;
social members, $283.11 and women mem-
berse, $183.82. Some members who, for
various reasons, haven't been able to get
to the club are behind the minimum ex-
pense figure but making no complaint,
and neither is the club because such mem-
bers have paid their $20 minimum
monthly.

There are 7.9 per cent of the regular
members spending under the minimum. Of
all classes of members 89.5 per cent spend
over the minimum.

In the latest eight months analyzed 2.4
per cent of the members spent over $1,000
each at the club during the period. The
largest class was the 18.9 per cent who
spent from $240 to $300 during the eight
months. Next largest class was the 16.5
per cent who spent from $300 to $400 in
the eight month period.

One way of looking at the minimum
charge plan is that if a man can't afford
to spend $30 a month at a club like Tam
O'Shanter, he shouldn't belong. May is a
realist that way and is convinced by ex-
perience and observation that in some
cases he has been doing border-line cases
a favor by presenting the situation
bluntly.

Adoption of the minimum house account
plan has meant that member accounts
receivable can be more closely estimated
and expense budgets forecast with great-
er precision. With each member under
agreement to carry his minimum share
of the load the fellows who consistently
patronize the club don't have to pay high-
er dues to carry the load of the trailers.

Explanation of the plan proved to be a
tactful factor in adding prestige to Tam
O'Shanter membership. It didn't neces-
sarily give a member the notoriety of

COllie in hfoautlful (gold color) with gold engraved band
around bakelite bll 1'.

Height 7%" $ 8.00 Height 151/2"
Height 10" 12.00 Height 18%"
Height 12%" 17.00 Height 21%"

25.50
31.50
37.50

FULL MODELED TROPHY
All sunray finish; height 9" $11.75

10 S. WABASH AVE.

TROPHY & MEDAL SHOP
CHICAGO 3, ILL.
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being a big spender who was tossing
money around but it did identify him as
one who was able and willing to pay his
way in meeting the legitimate costs of
club membership and operation.

Now nobody has any complaints to offer
about the minimum house spending plan.
It's just as much a recognized part of
club membership expense as the dues-
and it very definitely is accountable for
keeping the dues down and assessments
nil.

BEING A BUSINESSMAN
(C0111i111ted from page 28)

ply. When we're short on caddies for a
special event all we do is call our friend
the director of athletics who is happy to
cooperate.

For a good many years our club handicap
system has been handled by a committee
appointed by the club president. This com-
mittee depended entirely upon the indi-
vidual to post his own score with the result
that many scores were not posted either
through negligence or other reasons. The
final result was a generally unsatisfactory
handicapping system.

The solution to the handicapping prob-
lem was that the pro staff would undertake
to establish equitable handicaps. Our big
problem was to get every score made. This
we did by making a special effort to meet
all players as they came from the 1 th
green and discuss their score and game
with them. It's a big job but it pays hand-
some dividends. You get the score and it
gives the player the impression that the
pro staff is genuinely interested in his
game. We now have 238 handicaps posted
and established and are making room for
more.

I think we all know the importance of
equitable handicaps. I would advise all
pros who have much the same set-up as I.-

VVhen you make a poor

shot SMILE and change

to PARK AL VVEATHER

G RIP S. Order Improved

1948 Grips today.

PARK "ALL.WEATHER"

DRIVING
RANGE

EASIER - FASTER - CLEANER
The ONLY TEE for Driving Tee Mats

Increases range income by speeding up play 25% to 40%
it Easy convenience adds to play.r enioym.nt Helps
keep Driving Ranges deaner 50% savings over
wooden t.es.

Send for Free Sample. Used
by b.tter ranges evp.rywhere.

4' x 5' Driving T.e Mats: I to 10-$25; II or more-$22.50.

KOSA 'S GOLF DEVELOPMENT LAB.
634 Portage Trail Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio

BETTER GOLF GLOVES

By
IIPARKER"

Featuring: The Sensational
JER Y llRBER

SKIN - TOUCH

Gives Ultra Grip and Feel
Watch the Tournament Pros

PARKER GLOVE CO.
1050 Venice Blvd., Los Angeles 15, Calif.

------------------------,Mail this coupon to any of your suppliers or
direct to:
L. A. Processing Company
801 Milford Stre.t
Glendal. 3, California
PI.as. ship m •..• _._ .._ •......•••••. All W.ath.r Grips
and. s.ts shaft damps, also installa·
tion instructions.

Nam •........... _ _ _.. _._ _. .. .

Address ._ _ .

City _ _ _ _... Stat •...... _ .
(PI.as. print plainly)------------------------

GRIP - Greatest Grip in Golf.
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R. H. Tractor
Wheel SPUDS
qufckest to put on or tltk"
off. Increase tractor em
ctencr and culttvate turf
. . . that's wby more than
half the U.S. and Canadian
club. use them. Durable
and low priced.
Sample spud and circular
on request : advise make
or tractor and purpose (or
whleb Intended.

Immediate shipment.
It your Ford or equip-
ment dealer cannot supply.
write direct to

R. S. HORNER
Geneva, Ohio

MFR. OF SPUDS, FORD-
SON WHEELS, ETC.

ELI COLBY CO.
HANLONTOWN, IOWA

Producers of qualify

EAT PRODU 5
for the building and the

top-dressing of golf greens.

HAVE YOU RENEWED YOUR
GOLFDOM SUBSCRIPTION?

had to take more of an active part in get-
ting the handicaps on an equal basis. Sur-
prising what it does both for the club and
the pro shop.

PROS HELP POLICE
{Continued from page 36)

Last year, at the suggestion of Com-
missioner Wallander, there was an inter-
departmental competition held in which
26 divisions competed. The Detectives
won with a team comprising Oleska,
George Lunny, George Bailey, Frank
Neuman and Bill Hanratty.

The NYCPGA is part of the vast Police
Sports Association which embraces track,
baseball, softball and other sports. Chief
Inspector Martin Brown is president, De-
puty Commissioner William Turk, secre-
tary, and Commissioner Wallander, chair-
man of the board.

Club Welcome Pollee
President Poggi, whose name has be-

come synonymous with the NYCPGA, was
a guest at the annual meeting of the
Metropolitan Chapter of the PGA and was
lauded for his work in promoting golf
among the municipal employees.

Al Ciuci, president of the Long Island
PGA, who has become a close friend of
Poggi, said the Long Island clubs actually
compete for the privilege of acting as host
to the NYCPGA.

"These police golfers are getting so
good in a competitive way," cautioned
Ciuci, "that they'll be challenging the
PGA members after they knock off a few
more of the leading clubs of the district.
They really pack a wallop."

Look at the SAVINGS you get with

R Y BALL WASHERS
.•. backed by years of thrifty
Saves players' clothes and tempers because
it is slop-proof. Saves time because it is
quicker, more thorough and easier to use.
Saves cover paint of balls because it has no
scouring bristle brushes. Saves frequent re-
placement costs because its cleaning units
won't rot and warp •• and its unbreakable
steel jacket is rust proof.

Attractive - stays tidy - easy to drain
and "Ifill - Allen Set Screws make them
theft proof

performance
BALL WASHER.. $12.75
Tee Data Plate $ 1.25
Waste Paper Cont'nr $ 2.35
Complete Tee

Ensemble... .. $16.35

HENRY TEE ENSEMBLE
includes Ball Washer, Tee

Data Plate and Waste
Paper Container.

Send score card when
orderIng Tee Data P'ates.

PRICES F. O. B.
ELM GROVE, WISC.

Manufactured by

GOLF & GARDEN EQUIPMENT CO.
BLUE MOUND ROAD, ELM GROVE, WISCONSIN
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Not to be outdone by th male, the
distaff side of the New York City Police
Department organized its own golf team
last season and competed against a
feminine contingent from the Sheriff' of-
fice led by the comely Helen Gilligan, a
member at Plandome.

Walter Grego, Bayside Links pro, was
host to the inaugural party of women
police golfers and all agreed it wa a pro-
nounced uccess. Mrs. Irene A. Peters,
Mrs. Gertrude Winterhauter and Mrs.
Marion C. Mullen are the offic rs of the
organization that intends to conduct six
tournaments during 1948.

"We have had the police golfer here
every year ever since we opened up the
course," said Grego. "In fact, the tourna-
ment is on of the big events here, rival-
ing in interest the annual World-Telegram
Hole-In-One tournament."

So, with policemen, firemen and thou-
sands of other city employees flocking to
the fairways, Father Knickerbocker's
boys and girls should be getting their
share of the sun rays and develop into
A-I divot diggers.

GETTING GREENS TURF
{Continued from page 32)

should b enough men to sod the ntire
gr en in one day. A heavy roller is re-
quired. If a three unit fairway roller is
availabl it is satisfactory, provided the
tractor is equipped with rubber tires. A
power roller such as is used for tennis
courts or light sidewalk work is ideal.
Ther must be weight enough to press the
sod firmly into the base. The weight will
not harm good quality sod. Plenty of water
should be appli d just ahead of the roller.
Do not soak the sad first but deliver water
immediately ahead of the roll rs so they
push a wav of water ahead of them. Roll
lengthwise and crosswise, once each way.
More rolling than this may displace the
sod pieces.

FULNAME "DURAMARK" DIE
(Patent applied for)

A NEW and different die for cleaner, more
durable golf ball marking. Fits any standard
Fulname Machine. Is yours in good repair?
Fulname Marking Service brings the players
to your shopl

1914-THE FULNAMECO.-1948
Cincinnati 6, Ohio

Juli), 19,~

ALL-IMPORTANT
FOOT PROTECT0

Tougb, water-
resistant; inexpensive,
- ani-Tread keep
feet dean about the
locker room, ave you,
laundering that e tra
towel. 10 t golf players
have come to expect ani-
Tread protection again t
lipping-a~ajnt the pread

of "athlete foot". I your club
ani-Tread equipped? Di pen er rack available.

end for ample and price .

SA I·TREAD CO •• INC.
1722 Elmwood Ave., Buffalo 7, N. Y.

IT'S NEW IT'S DIFFERENT IT'S COMPACT
TEE PURSE FOR LADIES

Does Away With the Need for Another Hand.
bag or Purse - Fits Any Belt up to I'h inch.

HAS PLACE FOR:
Cigarettes - Tees - Score Pad - Pencil _

Compact - Change - Keys

Comes in Three Colors: Red, Green and Brown

PRICED TO SELL FOR $1.00

MANUFACTURER'S SPECIALTY CO. INC.
2736 Sidney Street St. Louis 4, Mo.
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* ncrease your

*
For complete intormation write:
GOLF ENTERPRISES, Inc.

914 Arctic Bldg., Seattle 4, Wash.

BRAND NEW
DRIVING RANGE BALLS

$2.85I> coats of paint, one stripe,
any color, per doz.

GOLF PROFESSIONALS DRIVING RANGE
E9UIPMENT COMPANY

11000 S. Green St. Chicago 43, III.

•• .•..IFOR GOLI' GRIEJI:11~8
Top dressing. Fine Black Cultivated peat. Works in
and mellows Green. Will not Ridge. Bulk twenty ton
cars $10.00 Ton.
Packed in burlap bags $16.00 per ton carloads less.
Half bale bags, 7112 bushel, granulated peat moss
$1.50 each. Quotations F.O.B. Hanlontown, Iowa.

COLBY PIONEER PEAT COMPANY, INC.

* The green should be puddled several
times on the following day. Watch closely
for surface runoff of water. It may seep
between sods and wash out the sand base.
Let up on the amount of water applied
each day for four days when the green
will be dry enough to roll with a hand
roller and topdress. Then apply a heavy
dressing of topsoil, not compost, and mat
it in with a steel door mat. A liquid feed-
ing of sulphate should be made and water-
ed in well. Mowing starts the day after
feeding. The greens mower should have
the front roller attached to prevent scalp-
ing and set at three-eighths of an inch for
the first cutting. The height of cut should
be reduced in stages but as soon as pos-
sible to 1,{ inch. Topdress again when the
grass is growing well. A green so sodded
should be ready for playa week after lay-
ing with first class sod if the work is done
carefully. Sprinklers which will cover the
whole green at one setting are the most
satisfactory means of applying water.
They give uniform coverage.

Velvet bent is a very fibrous rooted plant.
As a green becomes older the root mat,
and the partly decayed roots of other years,
gradually choke the soil when the grass is
growing on a deep rich bed of loam. The
mat of roots and stems may be very thick,
reaching to a depth of three inches below
the surface. It fills the soil so completely
that it is difficult to get water down
through the green to the growing roots.
Bacterial action is retarded as the years

*

HEAVY
DUTY

Made Stronger ...
E A

to Last Longer
Melllex material is the toughest of its kind ever
produced •. bomber airplane tire carcasses. Melllex

design is the result of specifications recommended
by the range field's most successful operators. For

extra years of safer, better service specify Melllex.

These MELFLEX features
mean operating economy

Weather proof - do not curl,
warp or fray - non-slipping wet
or dry - rever ible to provide
four different driving areas. Full
1" thick; 48" x 60" - or larger.

Write for folder and prices
PROMPT

DELIVERIES

MELFLEX for SAFETY in the CLUBHOUSE

LANDING MATS. STEP TREADS. AISLE RUNNERS
CORRIDOR and SWIMMING POOL RUNNERS

SHOWER STALL MATS • KITCHEN MATS and
MATTING • LINK TYPE STANDING MATS
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go by, because of the accumulating residue
of decomposed vegetation.

The sand-based greens are very open in
texture and will not fill up with dead roots
faster than soil organisms can destroy
them. New plants are constantly being
established on the surface. If the green is
regularly topdressed there will be a con-
tinuous development of new grass plants
throughout the growing season.

I am not convinced that deep roots are
essential to the health of the grass if food
and water can be secured close to the
surface in amounts sufficient to sustain
growth. I am sure they can be supplied
as needed. We are operating a manufac-
turing plant, not following crop production
methods, and can control the growth of
the turf. Weather conditions in New Eng-
land are constantly changing throughout
the growing season. If we can supply food
and water effectively to the turf we can
meet these changes in weather as they
come.

The question of cost will be raised by
many. Fertilizer requirements will be less
than for other types of greens, because
velvet bent requires less food to maintain
it in good health than most grasses. The
amount of water required will be less than
for the average green because we depend
upon frequent, light waterings. A good
sprinkler system cuts the cost of watering,
particularly if the watering system is de-
signed so one setting of the sprinkler will
cover the whole green. This type of equip-
ment has been so well developed that such
a design is possible. Heavy night or early
morning watering will not be required.
Mowing will cost less than for creeping
bent because three mowings a week will
keep the surface of velvet in first class
condition.

The cost of construction will be way be-
low the cost of building the customary
type green of today. It will be possible to
locate greens on sites where other types
of construction would be impossible, or
prohibitive in cost.

Weed control is positive. There is no
need of tolerating weeds in properly man-
aged velvet bent turf. Proper height of
cut and good condition of turf are the
controlling factors in weed regulation.
Weed seed in topdressing, or crabgrass
seed carried on to the green will not
germinate and grow. This seed is buried
by the topdressing. Before the se dling has
a chance to become established it is
smothered by the dense new growth of the
velvet bent. The only time weeds have an
opportunity to develop is the first s ason
after s eding when the stand of grass is
thin, or when the turf becomes unhealthy
due to n glect. The remedy in ither case
is to improve the health and condition of
the grass.

July, 1918

Over thirty years
partner and associ-

ate of the late
Donald J. Ross

Member of the
American Society
of Golf Course

Architects

J. B. McGOVERN
Golt Course Architect

Wynnewood, Pa.

Ardmore 2677

Des i9 nand

Cons ruction
of Notable Golf Courses

for 25 years

C. D. WAGSTAFF & CO.
GLE VIEW, ILL.
Phone Glenview J8J

PR TE BRA D
GOLF B

BO
T.

ton ham 80 Ma

Drivin9 RangeS
AND

Miniature Golf Courses
We have a complete stock of

GOLF BALLS - CLU BS
TEES- MATS- PUTTERS

W rife for prices
EASTERN GOLF CO.

244 W. 42nd St., Dept. A, New York 18, N. Y.
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rn
'ONE-PlfCE'" "TRUE-YUE"

PUTTING FAST COl()R
CUPS FlAGS

Write for Bulletin 48 showing
the complete line of Standard
course-tested designs.

STANDARD MFG. CO.
Box G, Cedar Falls, Iowa HOlE

CUTTERS

A MINNtSOTA MICH LIME P£AT
IT'S GAANI.ILATtO

A valuable soil amendment for 9reen dressing
mixtures and 9reen construction. Cuts labor

costs.

NUTRIA PEAT SALES COMPANY
500 Stinson Blvd. Minneapolis 13, Minn.

New plantings will become weedy if cut
at % of an inch or higher and maintained
at this height of cut. By lowering the cut
to 1~ inch the weeds will depart. I have
tried this program many times and the
results have always been the same. Several
times a nursery seeded in August has come
up as a solid bed of crabgrass with a few
spears of velvet showing around the edges
of the crabgrass plants. One grower told
me that I was wasting time letting the
crop occupy the nursery. The next season
the same man was pleased to accept some
of that same sod to patch one of his greens.
There was not a weed in it and we did not
weed the nursery.

Topdre sing Material
Open field top soil of light sandy loam is

recommended. The topdressing material
should meet these requirements:

It should level the surface of the green.
Provide an open soil in which new grass

plants may root and which will not be
congested with the accumulation of dying
plants and roots.

Make the soil open to the easy passage
of air and water.

There is no need of elaborate methods
of sterilizing the soil to eliminate weeds,
or of building up expensive compost piles.
It may be true for other grasses but is un-
necessary for velvet bent greens.

An open field of light sandy loam can be
used as an almost inexhaustible source of
topdressing material if correctly managed.
When soil is taken from the soil bed the
entire layer of top soil should not be re-
moved. Some of it should remain to help
make new soil. After the required amount
of dressing has been removed the area
should be used as a dumping ground for
all kinds of vegetative material, grass clip-
pings, leaves, old sod, and the surface trash
cleaned from gardens each spring and fall.
H this material is harrowed into the soil
several times a season and a cover crop
of rye is seeded in the fall the area will
supply topsoil for many years.

-and you know what perfect greens and
fairways can do for your club-increase
membership, increase play. Skinner Engi
neers with years of experience in golf
course watering can give you complete
watering at lowest cost possible and with
results thot will amaze you. Ask for a list
of Skinner equipped courses in your vicinity
-check for yourself.
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